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Forever float that standard sheet t

Where breathes the foe but falls beforenal

With Freedom's soil beneath our feet,

And. Freedom's banner streaming o'erus

OUR PLATFORM
THE UNION-THE CONSTITUTION-AND

THE ENFORCEMENT OF THE LAW.

HARRISBURG, PA.

Thursday Morning, August 8, 1881.

CONDLTION OF THE REGULAR ARMY.
The regular army of the United States at

this date consists of about twenty-two thousand
men. Of the old regular regiments, many have
been decimated by various causes. Over two
thousand five hundred men were in Texas, of
whom hardly one-half have returned or are

available for active duty in the loyal States.—
Of those inNew Mexico and California several
compel:des have suffered Severely from desertion,
owing to the treachery of their officers. It is
estimated that a variety of causes diminished
the old army—which consisted of some eight-
een thousand rank and file to fourteen thou-
sand; leaving a deficiency of four thousand,
which extraordinary recruiting has to supply.—
No means hays been left unemployed to' make
good the shortcoming, so far, as regards the
men, but some inexperiencedofficers have been
appointed in the regular force as well as in the
volunteer service. A colonel of the United
States army, who served at Stone Bridge, says
that the regular soldiers will not fight under in-
competent officers, but will become dishearten-
ed. The great exertions made to enlist recruits
are supposedto have sofar exceeded thecurrent
wants of the line so as to make the regulars
now number twenty-two thousand—four thou-
sand in excess of the old figures.

WE LUNN MOH WASHINGTON that since the
late bats that have resulted in a manner die-
astrousi our arms, a large number of officers
have resigned,while several who have heretofore
aspired to command are now willing to enter
theranks to be commanded. The country and
the army may be congratulated on this circum-
stance: It is not likely that many really valua-
ble officers will leave the service ; and the va-
cancies occasionedby those who in the late ac-
tion discovered their incapacity for theduties of
their stations, can now be filled by the chief of
the army with men who have been properly
trained, and in whose ability, as leaders, our
soldiers may have ready confidence. If the bat-
tle of Stone Bridge weeds the army of incompe-
tent officers, it will do the country and the
cause of the Union a service for which we may
hold it in grateful remembrance. And that it
is having this effect to a greater extent than
was suspected, is a fact we learn from the best
authority. Let Generals Scott and McClellan
now see to it that capable and experienced men
are put in the places made vacant by resigna-
tion, and our soldiers will go into battle here-
after with that confidence which arises from the
possession of able leaders, and which can never
exist while men have reason to suspect that
their superiors are superiors only in name and
not inknowledge, experience or conduct.

A CAucus OF TRAZIORB in the MarylandLegis ,.
lature have resolved tocall a Convention to as-
semble in Baltimore on Tuesday, Sept. 10, "for
the purpose of devising means to oppose the
war policy of the Federal Adminsstration."—
These traitors proclaim that they desire to vin-
dicate the right of Maryland to exercise all
and every authority within her own limits, and
her power to prevent "prowling hordes of ruf-
fian soldiersfrom passing over their territory to
attack the rights and the interests of thepeople
of other Commonwealths." Of course theConvention is called for treasonable purposes.
But it is a matter of surprise to many sensibleloyal men why such villains are allowed to con-
coct and advocate their treason under the eyeand within the hearing of the authorities at
Washington. The traitors of Maryland are
doing more damage to the cause of the Union,than the traitors of South Carolina. They fur-nish therebel leaders with information, andsupply their followers with food. They arespies on the Government, news-gatherers inour
camps, and tale bearers between ourselves and
thecommon enemy. A rebuke to the Mary-
land traitors cannot be much longer postponed.

BRIGADUR GENERAL PIERCE is out in theBos-
ton papers with a statement in regard to the
Big Bethel fight, in which he asserts that he
acted under explicit orders, but that the plan of
attack and orders accompanying it betrayed a
want of knowledge of the enemy's position and
numbers ; that his command was composed ofraw recruits with only twenty rounds of ammu-
nition, his small artillery force having only
twelve rounds, hardly sufficient for five minutes
fire ; that the cause of going into friendly regi-
ments was owing to the neglect of General But-ler tonotify the detachment which joined himfrom Newport News to wear or recognise thewhite badge worn on the arm. General P. inconclusion says :

"After the battle hadtaken place, and publicinion had fastened on me the opprobrium ofdefeat, I applied for acourt of inquiry, thattomight be set aright and the blame, ifany, rest on the proper officer. Inmy application, nay, my demand, Ione reply—that a court ofinquiryIker too much that would injure
g fox.
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TIM MILITARY CommissioNnits created for the

examination of newly appointed officers in the

army, have resolved that the following requisi-

tions should form a basis of the standard of

qualification before an officer can be entitled to

hold a commission : Of company officers, cap-

tains and lieutenants, they should be able to

answer, orally and correctly, all questions on

the manner of instructing recruits, the manual
of arms, the school of the soldier, the position
of commissioned and non-commissioned officers
in line, and possess a knowledge of battalion
movements. Tne field officers to ba able to

understand all that is required from the com-
pany officers, and, in addition thereto, evolu-
tions of the line, the proper conjuncture and
the circumstances under which to use field ar-
tillery, the elements of military engineering,
and such other collateral questions as the ex-
aminers propose.

Wirrits PREVIOUS to the battle of Bull Run, we
were daily treatedby the Washington corres-
pondents to narratives from a "reliable gentle-
man," just from Manassas or Richmond, to
whomBeauregard and Davis had confided most
of their secrets. "The reliable gentleman" has
not been heard of for the last few days. But
his place is filled by the "escaped prisoner"
justfrom the hospital atCentrffille or Manua-
as. Every day he 'turns up.

Tits Pittsburg Gazette says that when General
Garnettwas killed by our troops in western
Virginia, his body was taken care of, embalm-
ed and sent home to hisfriends; but when Colo-
nel Cameron was killed by the rebels the men
that were sent atter his body were imprisoned.
"Cast not your pearls before swine, lest they
turn again and rend you."

THEFIELD ANDREGIMENTAL OFFICERS
KILLED AND WOUNDEDATBULLRUN.

From late southern paperswe make up the
following list of field and regimental officers
killed at the battle of Bull Run, from which it
will be understood why Jeff. Davis pronounced
it a "dearly bought victory :

"

CONFEDERATE OITICERS KILLED.

General Bernard E Bee, South Carolina.
Colonel D. K Mcßae, North Carolina.
Colonel Charles F. Fisher, North Carolina.
Brigadier-General E. K. Smith, regular army.
General Francis A. Bartow, Georgia.
Colonel Lamar, Georgia,
Colonel Nelson, Second Virginia regiment.
Colonel Mason, of General Johnson's staff.
Colonel Francis J. Thomas, of Baltimore.
Lieut. Col. Renj. J. Johnson, Hampton Legion

CONFEDERATE OFFICERS WOUNDED.
Colonel P. T. Moore, First Virginia volunteers.
MajorRobert Wheat, Louisiana Battalion.
Colonel Gardiner.
Colonel Wade Hampton, Hampton Legion.
Colonel L. T. Gartrell, Seventh Vs. regiment.
Colonel Jones, Fourth Alabama regiment.
Colonel H. C. Stevens, of Gen. Bee's staff.
Major Scott, Fourth Alabama regiment.

Major Wheat was previously reported dead,
but there is nowprospects of his recovery en-
tertained.

Thefederal forces lost no field or staffofficers.
The following is a complete listof theregiment-
al officers killed and wounded :

FEDIIIII,AI OFFICERS KILLED.
Col. Cameron, Seventy-ninth NewYork.
Col. John S. Slocum. Second Rhode Island.
Lt. Col. Ed. B. Fowler, Fourteenth New York

FIDERAL MIMS WOUNDND.
' Major Sullivan Ballow, Second Rhode Island.
Lt. Col. John A. Creiger, Fire Zonaves.
Lt. Col. Robert S. McK. Elliott, Seventy-ninth

New York militia.
Col. Farnham, Fire Zonaves.
Col. Heintzelman, Seventeenth U. S. Infantry.
Col. Hunter, U. S. Army.
Col. W. G. B. Tompkins, Second New York.
Col. A. W. Wood, Fourteenth New York.
Col. Corcoran, prisoner, slightly hurt.

THE TAX FOR WAR PURPOSES.
A bill has passed both houses of Congress,

has been signed by the President, and is now a
law, taxing certain incomes and properties, for
thepurpose of raising $20,000,000 to aid in de-
fraying the expensesof suppressing the rebellion
at the south which aims at subverting the au-
thority of the government and destroying the
liberty of the people. The bill contains seven-
ty-six sections, and is necessarily very long.
Carriages are to be taxedfrom oneto fifty dol-
lars each, as theyarevalued. Spiiituous liquors
are to be taxed five, and fermented liquors two
cents per gallon, or sixty cents per barrel.
When the latter contains over thirty gallons,
the taxto be paid by the distiller, who is re-
quired to keep a sworn record of the number of
gallons manufactured. A drawback is allowed
in cases where such taxed liquors may subse-
quently beexported.

We give In frill some of theprincipal sections
of the bill.

TUX TLX ON CARRIAGES AND WATCHES
Sec. 68. And be it farther enacted, That fromand after the said first day of Aprilnext, thereshall be paid the following yearly duties upon

every carriage, the body of which rests upon
springs of any description, which may be keptfor use, and which shall not be exclusively em-ployed for the transportation of merchandise,according to the following valuation, includingthe harness used therewith—
Not exceeding fifty dollarsIf above fifty and notexceding oue hundreddollars
If one hundred, andnot exceeding two hun-dred dollars 8If above two hundred, and not exceedingfour hundred dollars 16If above four hundred and not exceedingex hundred dollars 22If above six hundred, and not exceedingeight hundred dollars 30If above eight hundred, and not 'exceedingone thousand dollars 40If one thousand dollars 60Which valuations shall be made agreeably tothe existing condition of the carriages and har-ness at the time of making the entry thereofeach year, in conformity with the provisions ofthis act ; and that there shall be, and hereby is,likewise imposed an annual duty of one dollaron every gold watch kept for use, and of fiftycents on every silver watch kept for use, whichduty shall be paid by owners thereof.

rusanwrATlON Or OARRIAGED AND WATORES.
Sec. 59. Be it further enacted. That everyperson having or keeping such 'watch or car-riage as theownerthereof, orhaving the charge,custody or possession of the same as the agentof the owner, shall,on said first day of Aprilnext, and yearly thereafter, makeand submtibea true and exact entry thereof, and on carriagesdescribing the same, and stating its denomina-tion and the number of its wheels, togetherwith its thane and that of the harness usedtherewith, as aforesaid ; which entry shall,withinone month, be lodged with thecollectorof internal duties for the district in which -theperson liable for the Payment of.stskluty-Mayreside. Audit 04 he the dung said

tor to attend, within said month of April in
each year, at three or more of the most public
and convenient places in each county, within
their respective districts, and to give public no-
tice, at least ten days previous to such days, of
the time and place of such attendance, and to
receive such entry, made in the manner before
directed, at such place, or at any other places
where they may happen to be, within the said
mouth of April, within which said month the
duties on such watches and carriages shall be
paid agreeably thereto, and, on payment there-
of, to grant a certificate for each watch and car-
riage mentioned in such entry tuerein specify-
ing the same of theowner or agent oftheowner,
the description and denomination of the watch
or carriage, and the sum paid, with the time
when, and the period for which such dutyshall
be so paid. The forms of the certificate to be
so granted shall be prescribed by the Treasury
Department; and such certificates or the ac-
knowledgement of the collector aforesaid, by a
credit in hie account with the United States,
shall be the only evidence allowed to be exhi-
bited and admitted that any duty imposed on
watches and carriages by this act has been dis-
charged. Provided, nevertheless, that no cer-
tificate shall be deemed of validity any -Writer
than while said watchand carriagerespectively,
for which said certificate was granted, is owned
by the person' mentioned in such certificate,
unless such certificate shall be produced to a
collector, and an entry shall be thereon made
by him, specifying the name of the then owner
of such watch or carriage, and the time when
he or she became possessed of -the same.

Sec. 60. And be it further-Mica"d, That any
person who, after the month of April in any
year, shall commence the havingor keePing of
any watch or carriage srublfict to duty, shall and
May, at any time during thirty days after he
shall so commence the having or keeping such
watch or carriage, make likeentry andpayment
in manner before prescribed; and of paymentot
such proportion of the duty laid by this act on
such carriage and harness used therewith, as
the time when he shall commence thekeeping
ofsuch watch or carriage to the first dayofthe
month of April the next ensuing shall bear to
the whole of the year, shall be entitled to and
demand like certificates, subject to the condi-
tions provided in this act.

Sec. 61. And be it further enacted, That any
persons having such watch or carriage as the
owner thereof, or having the charge; custody or
pose ssion of the sameas the agentof rheowner,
who shall makean untrue or defective entry, to
evade the wholeor any part of the rate or duty
justly and truly payable thereon, according to
this act, shall lose the stun paid pursuant to
such untrue or defective entry ; and where such
untrue or defective entry bath been made, or
where no entry has been made, or where there
shall be a neglect of payment after entry, such
person shalt, in addition to the amount of rate
or duty lawfully payable, be liable and shall
pay a farther sum of double said amount, on
personal application and demandat the houses,
dwelling or usual place ofabode of such person
by the proper collector—one moiety of which
last sum shall be to the useof the UnitedStates,
and the other moiety thereof to the use of the
collector—which duty, with said addition of
double the amount ofthe same,shall be collected
by distraint and sale of the goo s, chattels and
effects of the person by whom the same shall be
payable. And in every case where the owner
of a watch or carriage shall fail to enter the
same, in conformity with the provisions of this
act, the collector shall have power, and he is
hereby authorized and directed to determine
the class to which such watch or carriage be-
longs, and to fix the duty payable on the same.

And be it further enacted, That in all cases
where any duty shall be collected pursuant to
his act, whether by distraint or otherwise, a
certificate shall be granted for each watch and
carriage on which the duty shall be paid as-
hereinbefore prescribed.

Sec. 63. And be it further enacted, That if, in
the execution of this act, any question shall
ad= wheal= may <marine.° is exclusively em-
ployed in the transportation of merchandise,
such carriage shall be deemed,apt to be so- em-
ployed unless proof to the contrary be adduced
by the owner or keeper thereof.

TICE INCOME TAX.
Sec. 64. And be it further enacted, That

persons earningor having profits, gains and in-
comes, in their own right, or in trust, and all
companies,

' institutions, assocciations, corporate
or not corporate, and corporators, earning or
having protits, gainsand incomes, which profits
gains and incomes are or shall be derived from
sources other than the property by this act
subj cted to a direct tax, for the year preceding
the first day of April, Auno Domini, eighteen
hundred and sixty-two, and each year there-
after, beyond the sum uf eight hundred dol-lars, derived from any source of business, trade
or vocation, dividendsof stoats, intesest of mo-ney or debts, salaries, interest on 'legacies, an-
nuities, or derived from any othersource, with-in or beyond the boundaries of the United'
States, shall be subject to, and pay a tax ofthree per centum, on the first day of April ineach year from and after the% . passage
of this act; and in computing such profit, gainsand incomes, there shall be deducted, besidesthe sum ofeight hundred dollars, as aforesaid,'all local or State taxes, the wages paid forlabor, and other charges incident to such pro-
fits, gains and incomes, not including per-
sonal and family expenses, in such manner asto leave the annual net income of each andevery person, excepting the deduction here-tofore and hereafter mentioned, subject to tax-
ation under the provisions ofthis act : Prowled,That no person, member or corporator ofany company, institution association or corpo-
ration, charged or chargeable with a tax un-der this act, shall be required or be Subjectedindividually to taxation for his or her shareof the profits, gains or incomes of such com-pany, institution, association or .-corporationwhich shall have been taxed under' theprOVl:
sions of this act, and paid in whole by saidcompany, institution, association' or corpora-
tion, but where the income tax is derived frompersons residing abroad, but drawing moneyfrom their property in this country, the rateshall be five per cent. per annum.

Su. 66. And be it further enacted, That'eachand every person, company, institution, wisbci-ation, corporate or not corporate, and corpora-tor, as mentioned in thepreceding section, shall,on the first day of April next, and each yearthereafter, cause a statement tubeprepared andverified by the oath of such person; or by theoath of the principal manager of such institu-tion, association, corporate or not corporate,which statement shall exhibit the amount ofprofits, gains and incomes of said perm:in, com-pany, institution, association, corporate or notcorporate for the year ending on the said firstday of April, which statement shall, withinthirty days from the first day of April, belodgedwith the collector of the excise or internaltaxesfur the district in which the principal place ofbusiness of such person or persons, company,association, institution, corporate or not corpo-rate, is situated; and it shall be theduty Ofsuchcollector to give public notice.that he will at-tend at convenient places to'receive such state-ment and the amount of tax,or duty payablethereon, and shall give a receipt or receipts forthe amountpaid, and if any person or personsearning or having profits, gains or incomes, inhis own right or in trust, above the sumofeighthundred dollars, as hereinbefore mentioned, orany company, institution, association, corporateornot corporate, earning or having profits; gableor incomes above the sum ofeight nun Fred dellam, as tiereiubeforo mentioned, shall neglector refuse;to cause such statementto'be made,-lodged with the collector and verified, asaTofe-said, the amount of-tak or duty may anitshillbe fixed by the collectbr,ant aftentendays'.ll6,Lice of the amount so fixed, if notpaid, enehamount may be levied by distraintin tAe maiN,new prescribed in iither'ciasiis of deliniatilicy'hythin act : t- • it.

From our Evening Edition of Yesterday.

LATEST FROM WASHINGTON.
MINISTER TO HONDURAS.

Explanation ofGeneral ArmyOrderNo. 45
-.-

REPEAL OF BOUNTY ACTS

Qualifications for Admission Into the
United States Service.

A DEFAULTER DISMISSED,

W49IIINGTON, Aug. 7.
The President has appointed IL G. Wells, of

Michigan, as minister resident to Honduras.
General Army order No. 46, which prohibits

volunteers who do not speak the English lan-
guage from being mustered into service, is now
officially explained, as not intended to apply
to regiments or companies of foreign nationali-
ty in which the men and officers speak the
same tongue, but to prevent the enlistment
into regiments or companies whose officers
speak the Rnliah language only of men, not
understanding it, and to officers whose language
they do understand. •

The twenty-ninth sectionof the act approved
July, 1838, granting three months extra pay,
in lieuof a bounty to soldiers who may re-enlist,
and the third section of the act approved June,
1860, granting a bounty equal to the transpor-
tationfrom New York, to soldiers who may re-
enlist at distant stations, having been repealed
by the act approved August 3d, 1881, infuture
no such bounty will be paid.

Hereafter when volunteers are tobemustered
into the service of the United States, they will
atthe same time be minutely examined by the
surgeon and assistant surgeon of the regiment,
to ascertain whether they have the physicalqualifications necessary for themilitary service.

Lieut. Walter H. Stevens, of the corps of en
gineers being declared a defaulter to the gov-
ernment, is dismissed.

MOVEMENTS OF PRINCE NAPOLEON
Ww=saTos, August 7

Prince Napoleon left Washington on a visit toMount Vernon, but not reaching the FrenchMinister's residence up to midnight, a reportprevailed that he had been captured by the Se-cessionists. It now appears that on returning
'withthis city at ten o'clock he stopped to dinewith the French Secretary of Legation. The
party met with no material stoppages on theway, and the only damage sustained was to
two of the horses who were seriously injured bysun stroke.

ARRIVAL OF REBEL PRISONERS,
Patt.simpate, August 7

The United States gun boat Flag arrived atFort Mifflin this morning, with thirty-six pri-soners `takenfrom the rebel war vessel (formerlyrevenue cutter) Aiken ' which was sunk off Char-leston by the Unitedd States sloop-of-war St.Lawrence, thinking her to be a merchant vessel,when the St. Lawrence gave her a broadsidewhich sunk the pirate. Five of her crew lostbalance, and were rescued by boats broughthere for trial.

711.1; ARMY OF THE SHENANDOAH.
SANDY HOOK, Md., August 6. -

There were several alarms incamplastnight,all arising from a discharge of musketry by afreahly'arrived regiment, the Pennsylvania 29th.Cien.• Banks was in the saddle at 8 o'clock thismorning, scouting around the country. Howas indisposed yesterday, but is fullyrecovered to-day.
The secessionists captured by Lieut. Col.Brown and party, of the New York 28th, are atGeneral Thomas' quarters. They will be de-tained as hostages and kindly toasted.
& private of the Indiana 16thregiment wasshot by a sentry last night, failing to answerrhe challenge.
Gen. Banks has issued stringent ord,rs in re-lation to promiscuous firingin camp and on theoutposts. The propriety of this measure will bereadily conceded when the unnecessary troublearid alarm created is understood.

.SAILING OF THE ARABIA.
• 11- Bosrorr, August 7.e 4'o* maj.l93rilidp Arabia sailed atmat=1 ,

' derttiiiitotnitg• lotLiVeiVool via Thdi-ce:Aliriiiiiad-finite will take passage•as " for-Liverpool.

Battle in Missouri.

FEDERAL TROOPS VICTORIOUS.
general Lyon and Ben MoOullooh

Engaged.
REBEL LOSS 40KILLED AND 44 WOUNDED.

Gallant Charge of U. S. Cavalry.

RETIREMEMT OF THE ENEMY

ANOTHER. BATTLE EXPECTED.

ST. Louis, Aug. 6
A battle has occurred to-day at Dug Spring,

nineteen miles south of Springfield, Mo., be-
tween the .Federal forces under General Lyons
and the rebel troops under Ben McCulloch.

Eight of the Federal troops wore killed, and
thirty wounded,

lie rebels lost forty killed and forty-four
wounded.

General Lyon took eighty stand of arms and
fifteen horses and wagons.

A body of U. S. Cavalry, two hundred and
seventy in number, made acharge on the rebel
infantry, said to have been four thousand strong
and cut their way through them, and returned
with a loss of only five men.

The charge is described as most gallant as
well as terrific.

Several of the rebels were found with their
heads cloven entirely through by the swords of
our dragoons.

The enemy retired during the night, and
General Lyon took possession of the field.

Another battle was momentarily expected,
the enemy being in large force west of Spring-
field.

The particulars of the fight will be transmit,
ted as soon as possible.

FROM FORTRESS MONROE.
THE ARMY TO BE -INCREASED.
HAMPTON TO BE OCCUPIED

REFUGEES FROM FORT OREGON.

Piratical Operations on the North
Carolina Coast

THR BLOCKADII RUN MiILY WITH IM-
PUNITY,

Capture of United States Vessels

Pirates Taken by the Wabash'
A REBEL VESSEL SHELLED AND SUNK.

Two Pirates Killed and Thirty-five
Taken Prisoners

FORTRESS Mor;RoB, Aug. 7
pen. Butler returned to Old Point this morn-

ing. Nothing has yet transpired as to his re-
maining here, but it is understood that the
army at Fortress Monroe is to be greatly in-
creased.

The General has spent theafternoon at New-
pport News experimenting with Hotchkiss'
shells.

Hampton will be re-occupied on the arrival
of the first regiment from the North.

The sailing frigate Savannah is being towed
up the road and will proceed to Newport News
to relieve the Dale, now ordered to sea.

The crew of the bark Linwood, New York,
thirteen in number, have just arrived on the
Quaker city. The ark was wrecked on Cape
Hatteras. They were picked up off Cape Henry.

The Quaker city picked up this morning,
near the capes, a small boat containing ten
ship masters and seamen who had escaped from
Fort Oregon, North Carolina. They give some
startling intelligence of the doings on theNorth
Carolina coast. At Hatteras inlet there are three
steamers and a pilot boat privateer. One of
them, the Gordon,run the blockade at Carolina
and of the whole coast up to Hatteras inlet, ten
days ago, since which time she has captured
the brig Wm. H. McGilnery, of Bangor, fromCardinas, with molasses, and the schooner Pro-
tector, from Cuba, with fruit. The names of
the privateers are "The Gordon" and "The
Coffee," a side-wheelsteamer, formerly running
between Old Point and Norfolk, the steamer
"Marion," formerly a Norfolk pilot boat. Allof them are armedwith rifled cannon. Thosefrom Norfolk were taken by the canal to Al-bermarle Sound.

Newborn, North Carolina,-is thehead quarters
of these pirates. Ten gun boats are being col-lected and mounted at Norfolk to be takendown the canal. Crews for them are beingshipped at Newborn.

The bark Glen, ofPortland, with Governmentcoal, was captured a week ago and taken intoBeaufort, North Carolina. The refugees statethat the Confederates scarcely regard the coastas blockaded at all, and consider the QuakerCity the only vessel doing any efficient serviceagainst them. During all this time severalgunboats have been quietly anchored at Old Point.The frigate W abash has arrived from offCharleston for coaland water, having been re-lieved by the Roanoke. She recaptured theschooner Mary Alice, of New York, which badbeen taken by the piratical schooner Dixie.The prize crew arenow prbioners on the Wa-bash. She also took the brig Sarah Star, boundfrom Wilmington to Liverpool, with turpentineand rosin, and sailing under English colors.The frigate St. Lawrence last week sunk therebel privateer Petrel, (formerly U. S revenuecutter Aiken,) and commanded by Lieut. Grim-shaw of the U. S. Marines. She fired nineshotsat the St, Lawrence withouteffect,and re•ceived but three shells. Two of her crew sunkwith her ; thirty-five are prisoners in the St.Lawrence. The Wabash accidentally ran intothe gun boat Seminole but did little damage.

MORE MASSACHUSETTS REGIMENTS.
Bosmx, Aug. 7.The Mass. 14th miment, Col. Grew, dillleave for the South to-night. The 15tb. regi-ment, Devens, wilt also leave Worcesterfor the , South to-night. Both regiments arefully armedand equipped and anxious` for ser-vice. • Wine's Battery will. /caretlaa day ortWO. , ,
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STATEMENT OF ARIISTRnNi.,
DERER, TO BE HUNG ux -

PHIL...D/IRPThomas J. Armstrong, wit. let.,
On Friday, for the murder of R.1.,
yesterday made a lona.
Kern and Mr. Solider, reporter f.rHe declared he drove the wagon
murder was committed, but that
lingeworth and John Schindler 11),1,1,7.!.:1 harobbed Crawford and then ran off r
ment will not affect his case, and hehung on Friday.

Elieb
t t. Wednep-'l, morning, A ugu,t ‘l7sin her 33th yt Mr.

Funeral rrom the residence or Lrr ,

third end Market Wee:a, on Friday a•:1 -1.„
o'cl ek.

New 20ticrttoementi
STATEMENT

OF 17111

HA RIBURG
Araisi 2 1961

ASSETS
Loans and Discounts 1t.40.14t:14Stock of the Commonwealth.. -

-

United States Loan
Specie
Due by other banks.. 5148,910 11
Notes of other hanks.. 68,419

Stocks, (at present market value.)
Bonds, do. do.
Real Estate

,) 5 ,

1.,,;
"4 F,..t"

EEO

BE

LIABILITIES
Circulation
Deposita
Due to other banks

$1 lu7 7,13 :4

$l- 3
21

ElBl
Tho above statement Is correct, to the be,;

of my knowledge and belief.
J. W. WEIR, C:JC.a-

Sworn and subscribed before op,.
DAVID UAsius I

ZOUAVE REGIMENT. -

SOBER young men between the ago
eighteen and tlrty re3TF. trSilt, of )o.:

oworour to be att.cben to the Zouove rrz:nont "

tioo ,lo, can leave their namrs ni the Etehapge
stn..% no Matra A0r2.18.31. .1 W E,,I.EY A'L

FUR RENT.—The largo brick
house tp.w occupied by Dad Mumma jr. f.;

Third street near Sla-lat, at:a an 0Oh: :•17Insula I:
attorney. Po4sestno guru dr tor Cctanor ocit
quire at the Froth...sour) otthe W. .11n-cuSi-

AUgb-dtf.

BOARDING.

Two or three respectable eile:le
moo eaa obtain gool board and ; CA:-

meats, with um. of bath, graft , at No. t;

(lately occupied by Orticirrl MELD) hear .

PROCLAMATION.
WEIHREAS, the Honorable Joi.;

Picsaana President of the Courtu!
In the Twelfth judicial Datrict,eonilltiei o! E..n 'r
or Lebanon and I,aupbm, an the Finn. A .!

and Hon. Faux titastrr, Aseoclate Ju
county, baying issued tuelr precOrt, he .
fourth day of Jane 1881,10 me direetel,
a Court of Oyer and TerminerAnd Oruernl Jll -'•

and Quarter dosalona of the Noceat der
county or Dauphin, and to commence OX Tin
DAY OP ADOUtT XXII, beteg the Ms OAT
and to continue two wee6a.

.lotion is theratore hereby given to the
Gees of the Peace, aldermen, and Ozlostab •
countyof Dauphin, that they be then and in. ... •proper persons, at 10o'clocltin thefare.sin .

with their reo rds, Inquisitions, exaucilat ,

own remembrances, to uo fhaee lb gigs
°Moo appertains to be done, and those ale .7.
In recognizincea to p loseente against the pr -on
are or Shot I be lu the Jail of LW upinu
and there to proffecute against them a.

Given under my band, at Harraburg, thr
July, In the year of our Lord, 1681. as ! [,

third year of the independence of the Ut,lLe4
J. I). WA'.

Sentrn'a 011,MI
Harrisburg, July 3L 1881.1 =EI

NOTICE.
TUI UNDERSIGN ED hat, IS, •LI MBICR OFFICE, coruor of Third au
berry alley. near Herr's Hotel.

1`• .Amber of all kiwis led tiuslitiva

Cho upderalgoed will sell Horses, Grriser• 6t
Ala low Tor oanh.

&ISO—Horses so thirrialtes to hire ■t ll,'
marl) P-f,ANN 4. "

City Property for Sale.
ALARGE TWO-STORY BRICK

And Tutor ground, pleassotly loce iL L. •
between Mulberry street awl Wustungt...l

Also TWO LARGE PLOWS In good c ' • ri

eellent tone. Apply to
I.; O. ZIUUERSIO

No. 22, Sout.O I '

WITE SULPHUR BPRINGI.CARLISLK, Cumberland rounty
prietem take pleasure In announcing that 1110 i ," 7.!
prepared to rec. lye visitors Prrsons de- ~

locatioulor the eammer will And tiol4 oue ~;

lightful itlacealo thereentry. The water plb 7..7,
cannot be surpassed for drinoting, b,ttling 4

pompous*. For toformatiouand cpruclar A

Wit. H. RV Hi,"D"''
D. C. BUl:fir.V.

Jai() 2m

REMOVAL.
111 L SUtiSt RIDER would i.eq6lll'.,

intorm ter, publicthat he ha • rem .
'

ing and Br dta founding -

?bird street below Eiarr's Hotel. I ttankf
Made, be hopes by strict attention to
a continuance of it.
„ 'pl2-dtt

LIME FOR SALE.
fPUB UNDERSIGNED having ciiii'3l'el
L in the LIME 1311.4N1.81.. prciare4

very best amine at short not c.; iv.a
for cash. lie oche the lithe earn;
that burnt at home

my29413m PrrER

WANTED.--A. ENT:4 TO SELL
AGES or STAIION uud P.WELF.I, r'

ces one third less than oko ue i.urcbased etseute
Calion or address (stamp atom:rat.) J 1. BAILEY.

st234md No. ISA Court Street, 8.,t0n,

SPICED SA LAWS !I
nt

FRESH AND VERY DELICATE.
01)12E101Y In ace pound nip..

Je2s. ACM 'LOCK, Jr, 5.1,-

TELERNEOMETERd •
THERMOMETERS, Ornamental Mantle Jal24."'e al

TtLIRMOME-1&V, do do &anima a,

TrikRIDJMETHRS, Distillers Tin Case, 11: such.
THBRMOIIrTBRS, do Brass Bound DJuble
TEMitliculllTE.R.S, UnionCase, 10 12 inch.
TErgtmomirms, Retitle Frame, 840 loch.

THSHAtr UITER4 Black Walnut Case, 10 wen.
TIMM MSTABB, /311 (kisa, 7-810 moo.

lariats.hiveseriatl/2reas awaiyedare*w liniungelot irjr gSfo3.lErg
• BELLBR'd DRUG M.,

RPS 0/ *MI WM

BULL RUN, AS SEEN B F A SO 071 CARO
LEVAL%

The war correspondent of the Charleston
Mercury thus describes the battle of Bull Run :

Suddenly an order comes, borne, I believe
by General McGowan, for the second and eighth
Palmetto regiments to hasten to the assistance
of the left wing. Couriers are despatched to
Captain Perryman, out scouting, and Captain
Rhett, on picket guard, to march across the
fields to the left, and join their regiment, the
second, which is on the march, to aid the 1,ft
wing. This 'regiment, to which was attached
Kemper's battery, followed by the se each,
Col. Cash, hurried to the scene of action. It
was met along the way by numbers of the
wounded, dying and retiring, who declared the
day had gone against us; that Sloan's regi-
ment, the fourth, were cut to pieces ; that
Hampton's Legion, coming to the rescue, and
theLouisiana battalion, were annihilated ; that
General Bee and Colonel Hampton were mor•
tally wounded, and Colonel Ben Johnson kill-
ed ; and that the Confederate forces were out-
flanked and routed, and the day lost. This
was the unvarying tenor of the words that
greeted us from the wounded and dying, and
the fugitives who met us during the last mile
of our approach to the field of battle. To the
sharp cry of the officers of the second regiment,
"On, men, on these fellows are whipped, and
think everybody else is," the troops responded
nobly, and closing up their columns, marched
rapidly and boldly forward.

The fast flying cannon shot now cut down
several of our number before we got sight of
the foe. Presently they became visible, with
banners insolently flaunting, and driving before
theni the remains of our shattered forces. But
the second, undaunted by the sight, deployed
column, and, with a shout, charged up the hill
at the double quick. The Yankees could not
stand the shock, and fell back into a wdod on
the West of the hill, pouring into us a galling
fire. Driving through this wood, they again
formed on a brigade of their men in a field be-
yond, and for half an hour a severe struggle
took place between this regiment, with Kemp-
er's Battery attached, unsupported, and an im-
mense force of United States troops. We poured
in a steady and deadly fire upon their ranks.
While the battle raged the eighth South Caro-
linaregiment came up, and Col. Cash, pointing
to the enemy, says "Col. Kershaw, are those
the d—d scoundrels that you wish driven off
the field ? I'll do it in five minutes, by God!"
Yes, Colonel, says Kershaw, "form on our left,
and do it if you can." In a few moments the
eighth got close up on the left, and poured ina
murderous fire, under which the enemy reeled
and broke.

BY THEM.


